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Ever tince the Pythiea ’ dememttstion in 
July lset the police have been watching the 
venerable-looking brick house at No. 89 Wel
lington-etreet west, just erit of York-Street, 
and formerly occupied by Mr. J. McCauiland.

THE MHEDEfi Q MBLAH.i NOTABLE COMMISSION, EXCHANGE. t HEADMASTER BOBBY'S S U8PENSION.
Ultmatlns U Uk Public School 

hy Teachers and «threw.
THE H0H.1DI1M) AT HALT, A MEAL

II IS Ks-

Some years ego
FIRST BUSINESS MEETING OF SIM - . „ .

IA1 T. GALT’S MAILWAY MX PERTH Too^ua/wt on Ml
tion of a Toronto Res 
plan fell through an» 

lag awl Mr. We. Maleck, M, F., *inoe in the màtter ti 
bell, but not until,laet,night at U o’clock Make Short Addressee. ..........* '

fesksésæ a/gtszzzz ms
interior of the house had every indication of The above gentlemen constitute the Royal Har"t T(im^a, 
being what the police suspected it to be. AU Commission on Railways established under Mr. Elgie. Ai J. 
of the rooms were elegantly furnished. Only McCarthy's Railway Act of the last semioa of ton, L. 
a colored man and a stranger were m the Parliament AB of them except Mr. Kenny- G. S. Maod_ 
building. TheStrhnger said he came to the took seats at'a big table in the Council Room X1
bouse by appointment to meet a friend, and of the Board of Trade sharp at noon yesterday. Mr A.’ il 
did not know its character. The colored gen- Mr. Kenny will not join the commission until 
tleman said he was a servant; he did nbt know Oct 26, as he is detained at home pending an 
his master’s name or what bnfiness he was interesting ceremony which is about to take 
in. AU he had to do was to .perform a few place in bis family. At 18. SO Mr. H. W.- 
light duties and draw biejiay. Neither of Darling,. President of the Board of Trade, 
the men were molested. Two others eeeiptd jgto the room and shook buds with -Sir

In one of the rooms upstairs stands a great Alexander Galt, who “ Chairman °ftke 
big iron safe ; it is a new one It is supposed commission, and took a seat near him. There 
the men who run the houseroj wind of the were about forty gentleman in the room when 
Officers’ visit in time to stow sway die faro Mr. Darling came in. Among them 
layouts »od other Wm. Mulock, M.P., J. J. and W. W.
iSoki* to think T br^kinr^ jokers of the Vickers Expross Company;
The only visible evidence of gaming iaàny Edmund Wragge, John Baris 
of the rooms was a couple of decks of cards. Loud, of the Grand Trunk; R. 
which lay about carelessly on green coveted MacLeod and H. Mimford, of the Northernsat:&s**r***were found in one of the booms. .Onp of the Pacific, and R. Moodie of the Intercolonial 
sideboards was well Stocked with liquors and railways , , _• I 1
cigars. t * * Sib Alexander asked the Secretary to read

Mr. James French is the owner of the the advertisement calling the meeting and also 
house; perhaps be k trows to wboro he rented it. the commission itself, which defined the

powers and scope of the members thereof.
By the terms of the parqhmeqt they,are

A TELLS
CRIME.

THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE GREET 
“THE FUTURE PREMIER.”

**■ MAJESTY if a STAIR OF IBM- 
* < PIBATION.

ll Loan k Investment 
tehems for the fonna- 
Bstato Exchange. The 
little had been done 
VMfftfc when, largely 
elity of G. T. Moore,

sfses: 

JgSSÆ

ijfeikW»

satttts:
jSrrrti
e interests of real

lambs were the members of the Public School 
Board last ^ight, for they got through bnri- 
nees in an hour. In the absence of Chairman 
McMurrioh, who it Out of the city, Trustee 
W. S. Lee presided, and he did it well. Part 
of the correspondence reed consisted of peti
tions from pupils of the Bathurst-street School, 
parents of pupils, and the headmasters of 
the different schools asking the Board to re
consider the suspension for one month of 
Headmaster James Boddy of that school for 
having unmercifully flagged a 9-year-old 
pupil A deputation of teachers was present 

kto speak in Mr. Boddy's behalf. The matter 
liras referred to the Committee on School Man- 
agement. >

Dr. Ogden gave notice 
Inspector be asked 
street school waff recently closed by order of 
the Medical Health Officer, and what grounds 
existed for such action. :

The report of the Night School Committee 
was adopted. It recommended that W. F. 
Robinson be heed master of Niagara-street 

W. P. McKenzie

OF HIM
1

tor the Initial efthe W<Add, ' Jam Yeaag, M.P.P., 
Jua. Inldiaw, M.P.P., Edward BlnkesM. 

and V. W. Kelt—The Liberal leader 
Mellgtena Vries. 

Gam, Ont., Oot. 2L—One of the largest 
political rallies ever held fit this oongty 
that which crowded to the ImnerisC roller-

byle Supersede «en. Knnlbnrs Mr. *. W. g __ _____ __ mUBÊBM
te Cement VnleMeund the Effect eflwsIn Bulgaria—The Principality Meeerted

f
London, Oct fit—kni current that

a terrible stamof contemn Arid alarm exist»
I owing to the hallucln- 
gere to which the -Csbr 

t is sekl that «a seeing ah sd- 
toward him recently, 

thnCtar seized a revolver end shot the adju- 
, land deed. Other accounts my that the ad

jutant made an. attempt to kill the Czar and 
the letter fired in self-defence.

«•n. Ennihnre to be Superseded.
‘ B*. PrmahLxo, Oct *L—The Oar has 

, tawmhd General Gourko, military com- 
mandat of Warsaw, to proceed to the imperial 
psjare at JOptohina to receive instructions, pre- 
pedaSotr to replacing Gen. Kaulbaie as Rus
sian military ageat ip Bulgaria. ■ y» ;

The Fewer,
Bom, <kh Ml—Owing to *e, apparent in- 

dispoeitiennf the powers to actively support 
Bulgank ?»hieh will have the effect <8 ariv- 
ing her to * roeonoilwtion with Russia, them 
is a gênerai feefingberé that if Gen. Khutbar’s 
ahows signs at friendliness the Government 
‘will offer to postpone the meeting of the So-
lewi* >%____________

HILtAfOP THE UNEMPLOYED.

Ottawa, Oct 2L—David Googlein, the 
German who committed the shocking murder 
recently reported from Raglan, Renfrew 
County, has made the following confession :

“Between 9 and 10 o’clock on Monday 
morning, after quarrelling, I ordered the 
woman and children to leave the house. The 
house wee about thirty feet from my house, 
and belonged to me. The woman's husband 
was there at the time I ordered them out The 
husband then went away with a gun to hunt 
About two hours after this I went to the barn 
to cut some straw. While I was doing this 
Mrs. Werckenthal was taunting and defying 
me to such an extent that I coula stand it no 
longer. I then went to the house and ordered 
the woman and children out She told meahja 
would not go and used very indecent and in
sulting language. She then went into the 
house with the children and I then nailed up * 
the door. I had turned to leave and had got 
ae far as the corner when she broke open the ' 
door with an ax. I then thought the only 
way to get them out was to burn down the 
shanty. So I walked over to my house 
and got a coal of fire and threw it into their 
shanty. I went around the corner of the 
house and the woman went in the opposite 
direction, and we met at the back of the 
house. She said : ‘You devil is this the 
way you intend to kill me?* and then she 
picked up a stick of wood to strike md.“ I 
also picked up a stick of wood and struck her 
on the forehead. She turned her back and I 
struck her two more blows on the back of the 
heed and she feU to the ground. I then 
went to roy honte and said : ' Qoqfl bye, wife 
and children, yon wont see me any more.
I am going to pat in end to myself.’
I went to the bush to starve myself. On Mon
day and Tuesday I lost my way in the bush. 
After finding out my location I started for the 
Miniasippi River with the intention to drown 
myself. After I got to the river and stood on 
the brink I prayed to God to guide me. At 
this time two grey birds flew clore to me and 
I took it for an omen not to drown myself, so 
I started back and struck the Palmer Rapids 
and some man took me across the river and

in
of isasj> .a.

skating rink tonight to honor the greatia
Liberal leader, the Hoc. Edward Blake. 
Fully 8000 people were present, about 200 of 
whom were ladies and the large majority 
young men. The rink was fittingly decorated 
with flags' and bunting. Over the platform 
were the words in large letters “Welcome to 
Edward Blake, Our Future Premier.” Under
neath were engravings ef Mr. Gladstone,

ju
If

O. P.
4■

of motion that the 
to state why the Phœbe-Wileea, 

also prerent and to
rsas
to the effect

I*II

Meesrs. George Brown, Alex. Maokeniie,
Edward Blake and Oliver Mowafc 

Although the applause was hearty when a 
good point was soared the audience was not

r .eratty woald ..be. wtbwlted W the 8 
mation of a Reals. Estate. Exchange m

^r^ctetodba h",in* ocme <»‘ . <* 0Drio*i‘J T’* 
committee Ae d*lhn®nstitution and by-laws: meeting was » success if the joy that beamed

- ’ , : ttee will meet shortly Blake and the Hon. G. W. Rom they were re
in the Yonge-street I oorded an ovation. ____

Hon. James Young, M.P.P., occupied the
.FORIBRBRUNIUMB. ‘and^t

—4— ability and as an honor to Canada and the
Chaplain Meellaes te «rent Liberal party. He expressed the belief

they were about to see the last of Sir John

gen-
for- i >entirely Refoitn, many of the townspeople school and D. Flynn and 

assistants, and that another room each be 
opened in Perliament-strwt and Bolton- 
s venue schools. The attendance at the night 
schools now is 696 males and 166 females.

The*new rooms in the Dnfferin and Ryer- 
son Schools wiU be reedy for oeonpation on 
Monday next. So reported the Bit* and 
Building Committee.

i Management Committee,
Trustee Box all was instructed

!IIinand J. W. 
Quinn, M. Arcade. —i—:-------------:

E DRUNKARD.
on motion of 
to make pro

vision to relieve the Heed masters at Ryerson, 
Dufferin and Wellesley Schools from teaching 
a certain part of each day, to that they might 
give due attention to the general discipline, 
etc., of their schools.

It was decided to have a special committee 
take in hand the consolidation of the bylaws 
and regulations of the Board.

The
J O HOPE FOR

thatA Catholic
Christian Hartal tor Mg Inebriate.

lain, refused to read the services of the church Conservatives present. It fires a sign that 
ovsr him or to S
declaring that when the Bible said no drank- for the ^ it wL>un by Sir John foTSir 
ard should enter Heaven, it was a farce to hu- J0hn and for Sir John’s followers. He hoped 
mftnity and an insuU to God and religion to Sir John would get hie deserts before he died, 
give such a burial This greatly enraged Gen. He should be spurned from the position which 
Lord Alexander Ruoell, commander of the ! hf, hadLd^¥*d- ^ Somerville «id several 
British Army in' North America, and he order- other hard things

Si™1* -?3~1s™n a. Mag
Protestant chaplain, Mr. Edwards, read the I hf P«>vmoe by servility to the Ottawa admin- 
funeral service of the Church of England over '*t|TJUo£, _ ... „ . ,. B^
the grave. The Protestant chaplam, however, .
performed his duty under protest and under •~>0Cîfî1011 dW* “fcett rea°En^r^he^mÆ ^^or^^ly Mr. BU^re. 

but he^wiU undoubtedly be dUmissed from the ropkto^hla^

It is understood Archbishop O’Brien wfil »nd b?t the good effetit wre somewhat

UNDERWRITERS IN SESSION. | ing its abolition, the condition of the Indians
under the present Government, and the lat
ter’s responsibility for the recent rebellion, 

creese In HellevtMe and Kingston. I Mr. Blake deprecated the race and religious 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—At the half-yearly prejudices that were being fostered, and ex

meeting of the Canada Fire Underwriters’ As- P”«ed himself favorable to Home Rule for 
sedation reports were received from sub-corn-1 “ ekven odook
mittees in Toronto and Montreal on schedule After the slight disturbance that ensued 
rating, postal rates, underground insurance, from people leaving, Hon. G. W. 
uniform poticy conditions and insurance legis- Ross made a short address, in which he 
lation. In Belleville and Kingston, Ont, showed that the fourteen years of Mowat 
where , incendiary fires .have occurred lately i rule in Ontario had been without blemish, 
end where there are no iiroper appliances for The chairman presented a resolution of eon- 
extinguishing fires, it it intended to raise the fidence in the Provincial Government, which 
rates from fifteen to twenty percent. Quebec I Wae carried and the meeting adjourned with 
City rates will be ieduo3»4>y abeeV «Hatn per I cheers for Messrs. Blake Ë3 Mowat shortly 
cent. I before midnight

Among others on the platform were Messrs. 
Robert Scott the Mayor, Jae. Somerville,

_ _ _ ... . ,. _ __________ _ , M.P. for Bruce, Rev. J. K. Smith, Moder-Fory Candidate Abead a» Ear aa Heard j Btor ^ y,e General Assembly, J. E. Bowman,
_____ ex-M-P. of North Waterloo, Isaac Masters,
Qcrbro, Oct 2L—Only two divisions, M.P.P. for South Waterloo, and others. 

Grand Brule and River an Sable, have so far Mr. Blake will address a meeting in Berlin 
been heard from. In both ef those 8t Hilaire, | to-morrow evening. 
the Tory candidate, is ahead, in the first by 
49 and m the second by 28.

A Schooner Wrecked off Hederleh.

I "1A CoelaMst's Préposais Thranch the Public

LONDON, Oct. 21.—Henry M. Hyndman, 
the Socialisl'lesder, has written to the press 
the following proposals for the relief of the 
unemployed of London : —' 
for. Government railways or similar public 
monopolies be kept at their duties mote than 

, eight hours a day, thus enabling a greater 
number of men to obtain employment. That 
all uuenltLvjstod Crown lands suitable for cul
tivation be tilled add harvested, and the pro- 

led among those whose labor 
theerops. -That all possible, public 
ompienocd immediately, the cost of, 

dibgx aud payment of wagee 
to be borne equally by rato- 
Tlsat free dinners be given

i

VISITORS FROM THE NORTHWEST.

■** rnyti5-rin."!cteS,i?Kw?lld °"d
CoL McDonald. Indi.-tn Aeant at Crooked c,,es of “Uputc between railway compenles aa tol2e, N.W.T^PetoÆ^ra^ J3ÊSOTM «« ° ” ,

, Tl k. -D a -en • • m 1 compendsttvn th#?n?for, Including the cost of maln-terpreter, and Back Eat, Flymg-in-a Circle, tenancc; the alignment, arrangement, disposition and
Star Blanket and Bi, Child, Cte chiefs, ar- ^rwYy°rorm°Æ;^^
rived at the Palmer House last evening from power*, haulage, use or tracks, use of stations and eta- 
Brantford, where the pwty had been to par-
ticipAte in -the Brunt memorial ceremoniea ^e°n'^'i^"^^'^he‘iw5iSCr.rer*^
The red gentlemen from the Northwestern to the exaction of equal rates, the commissioners to 
plains visited their more peaceful brethren at ib”uMC‘be>deSf "wit”5y the sa'd courMf It’S*»

ssfeæissisrta SÂâêSSæS:
Fat^ who is apparently the noblest the nccowary control of railway matters could best be r..j!_ A.V-— 1 Xtll fK« exercised in the public interest, whether tyr the con-of them all . artomshed the ttltutton of auefi a coart as above Indicated or othcr- wliole Six Nation country with hia wonderful wise. Further, that the said commissioners do also

Elr FresL Wkgruto^red «r Herbert

Roberts, Lon.munder m-Chief of the -British dently caught the boreemAusbip infection; liad held. They were empowered to take 
1 forces m India, Tmllsucsped thp late General perhaps they could take a few lessons from evidence under oath and he invited anyone

Sir Herbert Macpheredn #a Commander of the Mr. Beck Fat. ___ who cppld give the commissidpese any informa-
amiy of occu;>atiou of Burmali. CoL McDonald showed hie ohaigto around t;on whatever on the matters they sought to

Intelligence has been received that the by 2^ ^ to^eti^l^orTi ^eto2
Jobur ordeal lias been again ;>ut in practice m Nothuig tliat they saw seemed to impress p^sible and they would remain Pin To- 
» Brehmin viUajre in Btmgal. Two ham an or terrify them so much as the Royal Grena- ÎÆto M the required
lives were sacrificed, the object being to.avpul diore, who passed in full view of tiro warriore. ifiLmation was forthSsning. “Toronto was 
the Took durbar assessment. The two victims They smiled at the music, but gazed at the c;,o*en as the first meeting place,” said Sir calmlv ascended the funeral pyre and bravely armed body of men behind the ba.ri with ner- Alexander, "because of it! fmportanoe as a 
met their death. Their chaired heads were vousnees. CoL McDonald is showing them oentre ” He then asked Mr. Darling
afterwards carried by-'the villagers to Ou- t everything in Ontario cities which they visit to state his views on railway matters generally,
devkore. . _ _ that is worth seeing._____________ as they affected the interests of the city. “We

’ PINKERTON’S HIRED ASSASSINS.
KssslA’s Hcmia«tioWL j A Heael.tUn Passed by ike Hnlghts ef we wUl be pleased to hearwbU you ha

London, Oct. 2L—A travefitr fi-orqBokbara q_idaoo rteT^’-^AtaM^tinwof Distriot Mr. Darling addressed the meeting for
>r y who readied Pesliawbr re;x>rts that thé Itiis- . CHl<t*1a<ÎL ,j r ^v*!,g i- -fifteen minutes. He assured the oero- 

siaua hove coto]Jeted the Mérv find Oxus Assent Uy No. 24, Knightaof Labor, last night mia,j0ners of a hearty desire, oe ths
Rmlway. to-vatbiu five miles -of Ssrokbv. to-toltowmg rewdutionvywere adopted t hart o7 the Soirt of Trade to.ren-
HeiZ states that, the Russian, «ted to S&TlXSl tSo“^p<^.

a m&res?Ja!sss a^«, ?rèSEh^nTî^K55ê
envi Kntglits of Labor, condemn» In unmeasured road crossing of the Grand Trunk and the 

terms any city, county or state officials that building of the Parkdale subway. The former 
v.-ill quletlv sft down and allow this band of had cost many lives because it had not been 
hired assassins to murder Innocent citizens, guarded properly, and the latter was the 
ned source of a great deal of annoyance and delay.
makTtheiêq^t ^l" Xi aXÆ tt
bring all partioato .thi»foul conapÀraoy to trial “e* fcha^ î*1 ÎT8 tthat justice m iy be metod out to them in ac* ^lxin the statute book, but rather that there
cordance wjth biyv. S* . was no way of enforcing them readily

available to the individual or the municipali
ty. The Board of Trade, at a largely- 
attended meeting on March 15 last, 
had passed a resolution endorsing the 
principles of Mr. McCarthy’s Bill. Mr. Darl
ing’s cnief complaint was that Toronto did not 
receive the treatment from the railways that 
her geographical position entitle her to; that 
her industries were unfairly discriminated 
against in rates in favor of other cities, and 
that it was in the power of railroad managers 
to wreck the business of private individuals at 
will, just as it suiteu the purposes of 
that manager. Toronto had voted large 
bonuses to colonization railroads . on 
the understanding that the city was 
to get the benefit of these lines centreing 
here. By the policy of the Federal Govern
ment, however, these local lines had nearly all 
been absorbed by the great corporations, and 
instead of being a big centre our city was but 
a way station on the great transcontinental 
highways. There were many gentlemen on 
the Board of Trade who bad given 
the subject a great deal of atten
tion and who were better able to handle 
the subject than ha was. Mr. Darling 
in conclusion promised to furnish the Secretary 
with the names of gentlemen who could give 
the commission full and complete testimony.

On invitation of Sir AlexanaerMr. Mulock 
also addressed the meeting. He poured a 
whole bucket of hot shot into the policy of the 
Northern Railroad Company, which he said 
had endeavored to crush out nearly every* in
dustry along its line. He instanced the cases 
of R. C. Strickland, a mill owner of Brad
ford, and H. W. Sage, who had to abandon
business because of the uncertainty and un- __
justness of rates on this road. Mr. Sage, who AMVSKMKNT8,

“ — sr* ““Isr1^ tti s^isssi:

Glocciwsr, Mma, Get. 2L--The owner» Aet”of 1881, which compelled railway, the Grand Opera House last night. It drew & revolver. He managed to die in
of the schooner G. L. Smith, which sailed for • ^9 °earer 5V,**8 a larger audience than on the first night, the t^e yar<| of the hotel, however, after thfe ter-
the Great Banks August 14 on .halibut voy- Ilav withThe™^dniiir" tioketi in the in atudentt occupying the gsllery and filling the nble ordeal. Jaswr was imported by Mr.
age, have given her up for lost, She carried a terests of the railways* time before and between acts with some at Geo, Whittaker ofShanty Bay and presented
crew of fourteen men. This make» 27 vessels The commission adiuurnsd until^11 o’clock their famous aad entertaining chorusee. The | by that gentleman to Mr. Richmond.
lost o£ the value of *178 000. Twenty fight this morniuK, when it will commence to tdke comedy was much more perfectly represented _______
widow» with fifty-six children are left so far evidence on oath. The commission will than cm. As first night, especially at 1st as Ae Enthusiastic *'«”•■« •* »« e,fbr—
this year and 116 lives have been lost. probably remain in Toronto two weeks. Ite Mr. de Belleville was concerned, he making a ] _ , „CI*T „ , . .. ,

route vrill then be Halifax, St. John, Quebec, praiseworthy effort to throw off the The members of the Young Mens Liberal
UNITED STATES NEW A Montreal, Winnipeg, etc. Two stenographers oppression that previously poeseeeed him. I aub tendered a complimentary banquet to

accompany tlie commission. *“*î. swayed j the audiaia» “ ~*e I Mr. J. M. Clark, their first and retiring Presi-

“-âiSLGiaS Shs S£:
-3- ’■w ^gest of the engagement. T:*? WM^Tif ppk C

There^bematinereatboto thratres to- ^te| Rg^1 ' prê^d^eretaré/’j. D. 
mo7°w •ft?rnooth Worid,"I Edgar, M.P., and Joroph Tait. ïhe party
ronto, and Miss Ôoghlan mj The lady of enthnsiaetic evening.
Lyons at the Grand. 1 ^ -----——--------

Joe Murphy, who is always “solid” in To-1 Cem»elemce-*trlelEeB by *ara Jemes' fierra.es. 
rento, will fill a week’s engagement at the Bernard Rilley of 149 Parliament street and 
Grand Opera House next week, amtMiss John Murphy off 46 Lombard-street went into 
CW® greroott a similar one at the Toronto ^ .tore in York-street

Me-ra Georg.Taylor, first tenor; Edward atKWlattnight.  ̂
Lye, second toner; Frvil Warrington, first ! of cuff bu^.,d^g^Xd mikr» ^ 
bass, and E. W. Schuch, second baas, have or- i.ter Murnhv nve himself

a choice repertoire of toi, pleamng ctes. of ^ Ko^S
music. They are engaged for the opening could not ne»r tne mra oi w» s 
concert of the Chamber Music Association 1 man auffer for hu crime.__________

That no workers iKNOCKED OUT ONCE MORE.
the New Ceart House Still Ceatlawee a 

Tfelag ar the la certain Future.
The Trunk Sewer, a new Conduit Pipe and 

the new Court House were the chief topics for 
discussion at the meeting off the Executive 
Committee yesterday afternoon. Aid. Defoe 
(Chairman), Walker, Carlyle (St. Thomas). Ir
win, Steiner, Pepler, Saunders, M. J. Woods 
and Elliott were present. There was some re
gret expressed at Aid. Lamb’s resignation, 
which, by the way, was not presented at the 
council's last meeting owing to an oversight.
Some member» talked off sending a deputation 
to ask him to reconsider, while others thought 
that a resolution to that effect should be paaaed.
The Chairman pointed out that in either ease a 
bad precedent would be established. Nothing 
was done. There is a likelihood, however, that 
Aid. Lamb will continue in his seat till the end 
of the year.

The clause in the Works Committee’s report 
recommending the appointment of a Special 
Committee to consider the sewage system 
caused some discussion. It stated no amount 
required for expenses in gathering information, 
so that Aid. Pepler suggested that it be fixed at 
*1000. AM. Walker wanted to see *6000devoted 
to this purpose, being the same amount that 
was granted before. The chairman asked 
where the money was coming from. He knew 
of no source. Some thought the matter should 
be left al one .whilo others wanted the clause 
thrown out Finally it was decided to report 
the clause to the council with the statement 
that there were no available funds.

The question of submitting to the ratepayers 
a bylaw for the expenditure of *180,000 on » 
new 6-foot coadult pipe across the bay, ne re
commended in a report from the Water 
Committee, caused a little talk. As it wss 
shown that the city would have a dally water

b^.^tr^MT^en Jones.

and sinking fund on debentures for $280,000 gomere ..«mifino Abraham Bru tarer, die- 
could be paid out of the water rates surplus charge! ThomaaKlng. drunk and larceny, SI 
and still leave a balance, the committee was and coots; remanded for larcenyVJamee 
unanimous in flavor of the soheme and passed jnterf*^»*g with the

aof tracks

ifitd
about corruption, iniquity,prod

Iworks.be.ee 
their initial 
to those eui

to the needy, *2id that school children whose 
paient» are unable to support them be boarded 
at the public exjpe

I*1*1 A A\D 1WMMAM.

1accompaniedjne to Rockingham, when I^avj 
nob Intend to kill "her. She
was not deed when I left her. 
I did not know she was dead until I reached 
Rockingham. The reason I left wss because 
I wss afraid of her husband, as he had three 
times before threatened to tooot me. If I bad 
remained there and the husband had f<*md 
his house burned and that I had struck bis 
wife, he having a gun in his possession, 
without hesitation have shot me. If it 
destined that I should hang lor the crime, I 
am resigned to mv fate.”

GoogWn ia a muscular man, dark com- 
plexioned, 44 years of age, stands 6 feet 8 
inches and weighs about 180 pounds.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

In the local about the Board of Health yester
day read Okas, Bugg instead of W. Bugg.

Mr. W. Champney, stammering specialist, 
can be found at * Clarenceequare every even
ing from 7 to 9.

St MarthisS* Church, Bell woods-a venue, 
hold another harvest thanksgiving festival on 
Sunday, Oct ÎL The last one was a great

Auction sale of new and- second-hand house
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4CHICOUTIMI THE CRITICAL.

trto)e l.ear . .
guiwd aa Uslieck merchants-are actively 
gaged in BaiUto.iau ins-hefting the, citadel 
and passes to India. Tie Czar is dHpli-ased 
at the Auuer of lhiklisra for refusing to enlist 
Russiaus among h.s troops.

m
Next the committee tackled the report of the 

Court House Committee recommending that 
in view of an increasing rise in wsgee and a 
possible scarcity of stone, that the Mayor be 
requested to sign Mr. Lionel Yorke’s contract 
for *110,000 forme foundations, and thus allow 
him to commence work, and that the Executive 
Committee be requested to report funds lor the 
Immediate carrying out off the work.

The Executivetook Ite oM stand that the 
work should not be done piecemeal but that
ttoneworifwid^^torthe*foundations atone ss jkttjhebniMlywas egapietsflr .fhatjhe

Aid. Steiner, Pepler, Irwin and Elliott also wanna
voting for it Add. Walker thought that the SSîfiî" tîSSS
Executive’s action was cowardly. menempioyedin jg

And so the Court House scheme has received 3525?JSsSSBU!üî®**** lntereet ** natuisl 
its second set back. ^e^unril^ve rreclved to complete the

Institute Building at once. The upper part 
will be used exclusively for museum purposes. 
The nucelus of valuable collections in natural

Prof. Van der Smlmen, President, Mr. Alas 
Maodougsil. Secretary, and Mr. Alexander 
Marling, on behalf of the Canadian Institute, 
yesterday had an Interview with the Minister 
of Education, and explained that there was so 
much material ready to display In the natural 
listory section, and so many valuable donations 
had been offered to the institute on condition

The Georgia Revivalists.
The interest' in the great revival meetings 

does not lag one bit Four big meetings were 
Goderich, Oct 2L—The schooner E. W. j held again yesterday and four more will be 

Bathbun, bound from Toledo to Goderiph, held to-day. The majority of the citizen» of 
with a cargo of coal consigned to Ogliviee and Toronto have now got thoroughly acquainted 
Hutchison, while making this port last night with the two Sams”methods. Service for the 
during h heavy gale, went ashore on a shoal benefit of working girls will be held in the 
off the mouth of the river, the «.washing Z », £ST“edVt£
over h®f, carrying away her ^areand nggiM. cUm for wbom the meeting is intended. On 
The crew clung to her until davlight this Mond night the servira will be under the 
morning, whenthe Government life boat on- aulpicti^ of t\e Young Men’s Christian Tem- 
der command off Capt._Wm. Babb, wentto j^rance Association, when Sam Small will 
their rescue, and brought them ashore. The 1 t hb famous temiieranra sermon. The 
crew consisted of five men and one woman, the l^d farewell ,ervira will be held in the

next Wednwdsy mornin8 10
Goderich, and Wats uninsured.

______ ___ _____ I Fraeunrobly Met a Pleasure Trip.
Owen Sound, Oct. 21,-General Booth, the .“f- X?n Home and DmiranMcIntyre, deuce they reposed in Charles Stern, wholemtie

i^sÆJLTiiîrtaags: r* Srüs:
bend. After marching through the principal »"d Northwestmo Mways left the ^ ^ht u«gely. and a. fast a, he re-
streeto, mid after tonebeen, the General started «*■* ^ a 'trto ovra te ^ the goods he warehoused them and got
opened* tiTte' £ tottSS^ So Praific Junction » aU the ready money he could on them. The
?fwhai iCwatomt teSrivati^Ara.y” North Bay. It is said «.mething interesting representative of one New York house waaa
The Générai* roes toPalm2,ratont»morro^y' in railway circles will follow this journey, as Uttie too slow. Heeame on here; Stern assuredThe General goes to Palmerston to-morrow. | ^ Van7Horoe does not generally make trip, him it was all rW; the repreranUttve aUowed Oamnbeil I. to the cite

Nominations 1er Sen th «rey. I over new lines for pleasure. It is a common the goods to pMffi next day Stern had them 81r Alexander Campbell la to the city.
Durham, Ont., Oct 2L—The Reformers of and persistent rumor that is only a matter of safely warehouse* andthe money to his pocket M**-®*™ Jeneeis expeotea to antra m tee

Ta „ a, mm. »a..n.
chose Dr. Landerkin, the present member, for Jasner's Traxle Heath. cases like that of Stern's. siïSiîîlîîihiSi’^ii'S^eSannteen
the Commons, and Wm. Irvine of Bentinck, .. xTotel A proolnent banlrer said yesterday there are dUteroiahed suite, arrived in Ban Franolsoo
President of the Association, for the Local Mr. James Richmondof the Queen s Hotel too mJewiMta toToronto. And a bed

was sad last evening. He mourned te lose of gang of them that ia located to this city ia Mr. Louis P. Kribto __, ,,, . .. . . bringing disrepute on their whole race. They nom de guerre of “Pice", leaves'Toronto to-his well-known wire-haired tomer Jaaper, a have worked np a credit, made themselves out morrow for Ottawa, where he will be shortly
as very prompt, as very haaeot; once they heard from aa a special correspondent. Mr. 
got their credit up to *30,000 to *100,000 Kribbs takes with himthe best wishes off many * 
hey "stuck" whoever they could, banka. New friends, because he deserves to do so.
York houses, English houses German houses. Mrs. Sarah Bosh Lincoln, the stepmother off 
He counted a dozen who had played this trick Abraham Lincoln, and whose portrait Is given 
in Toronto to a few years. The Isaacs swindles tn the November Century, once said, " I Sad a 
preceded the Stern one, and not so long ago sou John who was raised with Abe. Both were 
another Stern did the same trick. The gang in good boys, but I must say, both now being 
Toronto ought to be broken up—the banks and dead, that Abe wee the beet boy I ever saw or 
wholesale men ought to know them by this expect to see.” 
time. Some of them are fugitives from the 
States, and they are careful in their swindling 
not to go so far as to render It necessary that 
they “snip." A good extradition treaty would 
stop a lot of this business, 
belngbommitted by warehousing, loudly 
for some kind of reform ia that business.

The World must not be understood as reflect
ing on te business integrity of the Hebrew 
race, or the large number off respectable and 
honest Hebrews In trade here, but It la none the 
lees a tact that there is a bad gang of swindling 
Jews in this town well worth watching.

Is the Stage Immoral ?.
Fanny Davmport, in RroMyn Magazine.

I believe that wlfy tie stage Is Called' im
moral is because those who call it so ate ignor-

,aut of it. If the foundation, progression and
gradual development of the stage and drama 
were taught in our schools as other branches 
of history «re taught—teaching all the good 
that has \jeea in it—to the pupils, and showing 
how its light lias been a steady one, shining 
forth through all these years, enlightening, 
amusing and 'cultivating—if- this were done 
time would soon efface bigotry, ana tire habit 
of condemnation would grow less and less, aud. 
the stage would be judged as other arts aud
“Because^ lyiSter si us, is the church con
demned ? Because a 'driuiken captain loses the 
eouls under Iris care- at sea, are ships con
demned? Recauap a lawyer .» » rogue and 
runs aw ay with hie neighbor • wife, is the law 
forever lost? And because au aotor sins, must 
tbe stnge be forever persecuted? Shall all 
vines be destroyed because some men become 
intoxicated with the juice of- the grape? An 
ill use bas been mode of most" sacred things, 
wet should we condemn sacred things for this 
reason? How many entering the profession 
enjoying reputations apparently virtuous have 
in a short time developed into characters both 
immoral and itofnl ! They but needed te 
importunity, and brought into the profession 
the badness within thuui.

Let the drama second tbe efforts of the pul- 
bit, aud it will be found an active frud power
ful ally in the cause of virtue. a*

It is the public who can do this, Let those 
**ho are all-powerful resent vice, and drive it 
from the stage. As in your churches you 
Would not entertain guilt, aa in the theatre 
soodemn it not by slander and talk, but by 
este, which ever speak the loudest. That the

dt
grate, bat cannot destroy the trunk.

j teve Yew a Match T
jurist (in *ant ot light, to tipsy stranger) 

••Hot a match?
* s.—Plentiah. (Hands out several, ex- 

wfc'ning.) They hicnito on boxsh. . 
rT.—Awfully thanks. Where’s the box?
Y 8_That’s wash I want to know—losh it

f«’hday._________________ !____ ' '

i11
UNDER THE ALTAR.

The Strange Things Found In 
t’faiflrch at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—The police yesterday 
found beneath the altar in the German Cath
olic Chtirch at 18th "And Robey-streets, about 
twenty dynamite bombs, eighteen muskets, 

dynamite atid a quantity of other 
anarchistic implements and ammunition. 
Father Kellar, par tor, was horror-stricken 
when1 convinced by the office» tliat the church 
h^d been put t^q etiQb uses. f

/ A Demand for In «•eased Pay,
Louisville, Oct. 21.—A committee of the 

Louisville and Nashville switchmen from the 
yards of both the main stem and the Louis
ville, Cincinnati dp Lexington division present
ed to General Manager Harahan this morning 
a request tor increase in pay. He stated that 
the matter would have tone presented to the 
superintendent of their divisions, who woqid. 
give their requests consideration. The men 
left apparently satisfied and no trouble has 
happened so far.,

-------TO—-->. ■■ .. —a—
The Murder by Pinkerton Men.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—The inquest on the body’ 
of Terence Begley, killed Tuesday by Pinker
ton men, was begun to-day. . Captain Markey, 
of the Town of Lake Police, who was on the 
train which carried the Pinkerton men, testi
fied that the crowd into which the sheftn were 
fired, made no threatening gesticulations or 
demonstrations whatever against those on the 
train, and that no stones.or other missiles 
were thrown.

ii
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THE STERN SWINDLES.

Mew York and Foreign Houses Swindled hy 
Jews—A Bed «asg.

A number of wholesale men in New York

history, biology and archaeology has already been acqnlreajbut thevrork ofuie Institute 5 
greatly hampered lor want off funds, Th* 
meetings will commence on Nov. 6 with favor
able prospecta, te number off papers contain. 
Ing original research on the part off members, 
being larger than in any previous session.

and across the ocean are lamenting the coufl-

The Ontario Bank are announced as having 
gone into pose Melon off the tomber business off 
W. J. Trounce Sc Co., Port Perry, Tbe bank 
claims something like *100,00a A settlement 
that will allow the business to goon Is being 
arranged.K I*V
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hThe Read.
Thomas M. Carnegie, Chairman off the im

mense industry off Carnegie Bros., died at his 
residence at Homewood, near Pittsburg, Pa.. 
Tuesday, aged 4* years. He waa the only 
brother off Andrew Carnegie, and one off the 
foremost men in the manufacture off iron and 
steel He was immensely weathy.

« Tbe frauds that3 r ' t
CABLÉ NOTES, Genuine prohibition prevails in Atlanta, Ga.

Ex-Aid. McCabe was arraigned at New York 
yesterday for trial.

Nearly all the stockyard employes at Chicago 
are now at work on the ten-hour a day plan.

Saloon-keepers in Sioux City, Ia., are accused 
of suborning two men to murder one Haddock.

The San Francisco Chronicle says three Nihi
lists who escaped from Siberia some months 
ago have arrived in that city.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
continaed their sossfbn at NeWYore yosteidhy 
with closed doors. Standing committees and a 
Committee on Credentials were appointed.

The preliminary steps have been taken by 
the window glass manufacturers of Pittsburg, 
Pa., to establish a national syndicate, the ob
ject being to advance and maintain prices.

V

file rate of discount in the Bank of England 
advanced to four per oeat

6>dlUro’
Germany has joined France and Rnpsia to 

grgtog^ England to vacate Egypt 
- French troop» to Tonquin recently routed 

Annamite» killing 600 of them.
It has been Anally arranged that China shall 

rend simply a legation to the Vatican.
nain has established a Department of Safety 

eUmlnr to the French Department of Safety.
Hematite has advanced three «hillings per 

ton at Sheffield, and common Iron one shilling 
to two shillings.The Russian Government has officially in- 

♦ germed the Porte that it does not intend to 
* occupy Bulgaria.

u Wadding ton, French Ambassador to Lon- 
Aon hasforrSuy protested against the English 
foonpatioii of Rgypt.

Farmers on Ponsonby’s estate in Cork refund
“* -

sg® ÏSSSSStc— «

Five rebellions Croftere on the Me of Skye.

Utionl^M.titedmMWtgovernmente for the 

{, ^Marort^ttto foUowother medtoal
4 • mSêP-æ*

QUERY BOX AMD COMPLAINX BOOK. 
Eev. 18.

Editor Worlds When is Thanksgiving Day!
A Yeung Wonsan'» Mystoriena Retiens.
Montreal, Oct 2L—Edward Greenwood, a 

hackman, took up a young woman as a pas
senger at the corner of Jacques Oartier and 
Notre Dame streets between 12 and 1 o’clock 
this morning. She asked him to drive bur to 
the wharf and on reaching the Jacquee Cartier 
pier the jumped from the cab, made a rush to 
the side and jumped into, the water. Green
wood caught the young woman by the hair aa 
she rose to te surface and drew her out on 
the wharf. He then put her in his cab again 
and drove her to te Central Police Station, 
where it was found that she . belonged to a 
respectable family. She wae sent home.

)
A Tarante Manufacturer In Winnipeg.
Mr. J. H. Snmo, Toronto!» big furniture manu

facturer to just book from a trip over the Can
adian Pacific Railway to Winnipeg. Mr. Samo 
speaks in the highest terms of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and also of Winnipeg, on 
which city he has hia busine» eye for a branch 
of his Toronto establishment. Mn 
intends to open a house at some point in British 
Columbia at no distant day. He ha, oome back 
to Toronto brim fall of push and enterprise, 
and says he to bound to do a big furniture trade 
»th in Winnipeg and British Colombia before 
many moon» come and go._________

The “Trailing Heeerd" Beaten.
Maud S.haa gained a notorious name In Ameri

ca and ia a great favorite among all classes, 
In Toronto instead off hone racing men are 
doing the "business track” In a style similar to 
those fasthorsee,andifejustsmattoroff nbo 
comes in first, and up to date Wiggins tc Lewis, 
cor. Queen-street and Doveroourt-rood, have 
oome away ahead of all their competitors, and 

supplying groceries and liquors throughout 
the city which cannot be beat for quality and 
price. They're abend and gutn^ to Veep there.

/
?>

IEditor World: C. Badenach, “Profsmog off

street, Toronto, ,,S also »•3
A End Joke.

Scene: Northeast corner King and Toronto, 
Country Friend : Toronto must be booming I 

la that new building opposite for a cotton or n 
woollen mill 1

*»

struck for an Increase of wages. Chou. Rich
ards, one ot the men who returned to work,had 
molten lead thrown down his back.

During practice with a twelve-inch mortar 
at Sandy Hook yesterday a shell that waa be
ing loaded by a soldier named Jeeeph King ex
ploded. King wee blown to atoms and Lieut. 
Metcalfe was frightfully wounded and died in 
half an hour. Several others were slightly injured.

James B.: Neither, my friend, but it to 
going to be a mill to which many wool cotton t 
twill cotton.)

Exit country friend trying to grasp the joke,Movements or European Celebrities.
Count Scbouvaloff, te Russian ambassador 

at Berlin, has started for St. Petersburg.
Mr. Gladstone felled a tree at Hawarden 

yesterday.
Lord Churchill has arrived in London. He 

is stronger and stouter than he waa before he 
started on his continental tour.

Lord Harrington and te Earl of Fife will 
leave London for India on November 1L 
Their intended departure disposes of the idea 
that an early session off ParliAuent will be 
held.

A Ing I 'NWake up and read The World. Ion Nov. l, and for the Iriah Protestant Bene- , PeA with n Pest-Hanse tn It.
I The question of converting the Jail Farm 

Evening, when Mra Caldwell Mtei Beny- into a park was before a subcommittee of te 
man rod Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge will take | Property Committee yesterday. The commit

tee agreed that the converti* was desirable, 
but they thought that te removal off the 
Smallpox Hospital was first in order. "What 
would people say,” remarked Aid. Defoe, “off 
Toronto haring a park with a pest-house in It?"

•rillla Ledge W
Babbie, Oct. *L—The 

Lodge off the
Lodge No. 366, LO.O.F., wra heard before 
Chanoellor Boyd base yesterday and derided la

Fine end Wi
Toronto and viainüy: Moderate to II

ffl/reek wad and wntkwset winds ; due

were crossing a tunnel yesterday it caved tn, 
carrying them down 160 feet end burying them 
under a mountain of earth. It wUl take 
monte to recover their bodies.

The Prince Want Ceme.
Prince Napoleon’s determination not to 

come to America hoe filled te hr saris off our 
aristocracy with regrets He wee to have been 
the lion off te earning season. Hia extensive 
older for Llama uuderdothing forwarded to 
quinn, te shirtmakar.will now have to be sent 
C.O.D. to Geneva.

and a little
■port. H\ /I

/!At NewYork : India from^Htmibarg^^
At ïmdra,iPULydtoi^Mra»Sih e&om°rNew 

York.

Teeth i 
Teeth 
Teeth—_
Teeth mflto np ■Give as a codai 
Riggs A Ivory,

le OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Every «ne 6 peaks Wall ot

—When the publie 
favor off anything. It meet have 
feature to merit their approval and admiration. 
Thin to jret now te «ose in Toronto, and those

SES» fitttering term that it to rep

i ■ Items of Interest Received by HaU and 
Wire. '

Thomas Burns, aged 31, with four children, 
being drunk laid himself down to sleep on the 
railway track near Guelph. He wae cut to 
pieces, five helpless souls being left.

Tbe Basttot Convention In seaston at Paris 
apply to tbe Legislature for the College at Woodstock to

generally to in 
speciali i The Sedition ef ■ Patriot Priest.

Paris, Oot. 2L—A French priest off Vkm- 
ville has been sentenced at Mets to two 
months’ imprisonment for causing te choir 
of his church to chant praises 1er Divine pro
tection over te French army while acting in 
defence of France. The judgmeit was breed 
on the charge of exciting seditious cries.

te Ka, roff the Grand 
Unity V. Orilliarij .

and rubber.The Baptist C 
have resolved to
confer degrerej^hat to fur recognition aa à uni- 
versity.
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